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In this Issue 

Bonnie McGrath discusses Rahm 

avoiding the issues.   Page 4 

Current Events 

Beth Finke features a guest blog 

by DJ Mermaid on Page 8 

Mondays with Mike: Mike keeps 

things in perspective with “When 

were those good old days?” 

Page 5 

We have an election coming up (and what an inter-

esting election it will be).  We anticipate a good voter 

turn-out for the competitive national primaries.  Our 

interest is in two local women who have thrown 

their hat into the ring.  One is Bonnie McGrath  

(punch #214) who is running for Cook County Cir-

cuit Court, Johnson vacancy.  Genita Robinson, 

another Dearborn Park resident, is running for the  

6th District State Representative seat.  You’ll be 

able to see, if you haven’t already, the response from 

Bonnie from a questionare as presented in the Chi-

cago Tribune.  We also are including an endorse-

ment of Genita from Arne Duncan, most recently the 

head of the Department of Education in Washington.   
 

Sign proposal passes despite community protest pg 12 

New digs start at Wabash and Balbo  page 21 

Photo by Mary Ivory 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/mondays-with-mike-trumpentstein-guns-heavy-thinking-and-bars-without-tvs/
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COMING 

TO THE JAZZ SHOWCASE 

Welcome to Jazz Showcase where 

Jazz lives in Chicago since 1947. Our 

exclusive 170 seat venue features the 

best Jazz acts you’ll find anywhere in 

the Chicago area. Tickets are now 

available online. Don’t forget to sign 

up for our e-mail newsletter so you 

don’t miss out on our upcoming 

shows! 

Dearborn Station    

312.360.0234 

806 S. Plymouth Court 

CHICAGO, 60605 

 

Thurs-Sun, Mar 10-13, 8 & 10pm …………………

Sun, 4 , 8 & 10pm  

Mon, Mar 14, 8 & 10pm ……………………………… 

Tues, Mar 15, 8 & 10pm……………………………... 

Weds, Mar 16, 8 & 10pm………………………... 

Thurs-Sun, Mar 17-20, 8 & 10pm ………………… 

Sun, 4, 8 & 10pm   

Mon/ Tues, Mar 21, 22, 7:30 pm UNTIL  ……… 

Weds, Mar 23, 8 & 10pm …………………………… 

Thurs-Sun, Mar 24-27, 4,8 & 10pm ……………… 

Sun, 4, 8, & 10pm 

Mon, Mar 28, 8 & 10pm …………………………….. 

Tues, Mar 29, 8 UNTIL 11:30pm………………….. 

Weds, Mar 30, 8 & 10pm …………………………… 

Thurs, Mar 31, 8 & 10 pm ………………………….. Jazzshowcase.com 

Trumpeter Bobby Lewis Quintet Celebrates his 
80th Birthday w/ Pat Mallinger, Stewart Mil-
ler, Jim Ryan & Jeff Stitely 
Saxophonist Mark Colby Quartet 
Guitarist Goran Ivanovic/ Cellist Ian Maksin  

Vocalist Keri Johnsrud Quartet 
Trumpeter Marquis Hill Blacktet, Christopher 
McBride Alto Sax: Justin Thomas-Vibes: Josh-
ua Ramos, Bass; Makaya McCraven, Drums 
Roosevelt University Jazz Ensemble FREE 
Percussionist Drummer Isaiah Spencer Qt 
Organist Dr. Lonnie Smith Trio 
 
 

Bob Lark and His Alumni Big Band 

The Ashley Summers Quintet, Seamus Blake 

University of Illinois Chicago Jazz Ensemble 

Trumpeter Pharez Whitted Quintet 

Bobby Lewis & friends  Thurs-

Sun March 10-13 

Keri Johnsrud Quartet 

Weds March 16 
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South Loop Neighbors South Loop Neighbors is a non-profit membership 

based organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in South Loop's neighborhoods and 

preserving the area's landmark districts.  

South Loop Neighbors represents South Loop residents who are concerned about:  

-quality, reasonably-sized real estate development as well as infrastructure  

improvements that respect the unique character of our community  

 

Historic Michigan Boulevard  

 

 

concerns and ideas of the South Loop community. South Loop Neighbors serves members and resi-

dents within the area bounded by Congress Parkway to approximately 25th Street and from the  

Chicago River to Lake Michigan.   Www.Southloopneighbors.org 

 Member's Dinner 
Sunday, March 13th 
2:00-5:00 
Bar Louie 
47 W. Polk 
 

South Loop Neighbors Free to Members dinner will be 
held this year at Bar Louie.  If you are not a member in 
good standing, click the link to the right http://
www.southloopneighbors.org/#!join-/c1r8u to join the 
South Loop Neighbors.  

Ticket holders are entitled to a beer or a glass of 
wine.  We will enjoy sliders, wings, salads and quesi-
dallas. Non-members can buy a ticket for $35.00.  Get 
your ticket at the link below. 
https://sln2016membersdinner.eventbrite.com 

Board of Directors: 
 Susan Ohde, President 

 Sandi Thayer, Vice President 

 Dorothy Miaso, Treasurer 

 Benjamin Cottrell, Secretary 

 Denise Aruldoss, Director 

 Brian Bleers, Director 

 Robert Degnan, Director 

 Christine Hunt, Director, Membership 

 James Michaels, Director 

 Dennis McClendon, Director, Development &  
      Planning 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015hoMgHR33jEr6uOAAKTrJgucGPgeT5UNqNN9uVre-iqj-BNZdSjycsP9mu591iWhyXYXdA_c6DeXTDBcsMKmRz9UTXLSYrPFjuZm3p3FlFw4z10XVpZxwBF8UyJ0uNyHLDEMvLykF2C1EX6XaVoObtA8ueAaTH0HUeKHB5JSl_QcGiG9Jt70lOb3jwvQ1vB3&c=vaBCwM4P-3ZgWczu5H-19Kiqdfk_cnyo1
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or South 

Loop Referral Group.  

Bonnie McGrath 

Visit my blog:   http://www.chicagonow.com/ 

Hockeytown and a fast train to O'Hare are the latest 
things distracting Chicago from what ails it Feb 16, 2016 

Yep, Tiny Tears knows how to change the subject al-
right.  And lately he's been at it a mile a minute.  Jim, a good 
friend of mine from the neighborhood, calls him Deflector 
Gadget. 

The Chicago Tribune made a very interesting observation 

recently in an editorial: 

Chicagoans see their city mired in scandal and dysfunction, 

yet hear their mayor constantly looking for ways to change 

the subject and declare victory:  Sure, your beyond-broke 

school system may collapse, but want to see my new transi-

tion program for freshmen? 

Rahm doesn't like to talk about cops, murders, junk bonds, 
high interest loans and schools with no resources.  Because 
there's no solution to any of it.  Let's talk about other stuff 
instead.  And so we have the following things all of a sudden 
that are front and center. 

A library book amnesty--bring your overdue books back to 
our library's empty shelves and no fine owed.  And guess 
who's doing the PSA? Yep, Mayor Rahm himself!  Take a 
look at the video here  

A double-down effort to combat the tobacco industry 

(and recalcitrant alderman) aimed at keeping Chicago 

kids off the smokes. 

Revisiting an idea for an express train to run on a new 

route to O'Hare, owned (perhaps) by a private company 

because we don't have the money for it. 

And of course, the crowning glory:  we're getting the 

2017 NHL Draft and a new nickname:  "Hockeytown." 

All of these big ideas solve Rahm's big problem, which 
is an inability to govern what has become an ungovern-
able city.  Instead, Rahm provides distractions.  Nice 
ideas that we can fantasize about.  Like a nonstop train 
ride to O'Hare.  And calling ourselves Hockey-
town."  And kids being smoke-free and their parents 
being library-fine free. 

Rahm, however, was elected to solve the really big 
problems--which he swore he could solve. 

But who can argue with a mayor who says bring your 
books back, no questions asked, no money required--
and as our shelves fill up again, take out some new 
ones.  (In case you don't want to watch the video above, 
that's what he says.) 

And who can argue with reducing the number of young peo-
ple who smoke? Especially if you can't keep them from 
shooting each other, or keep the cops from shooting 
them.  The interesting thing about this is how many of the  

aldermen are fighting him on this noble plan geared to reduce 
lung cancer, heart disease and yellow teeth. 

A new train route to O'Hare, of course, begs the question of who 
gets their houses and businesses torn down to construct the new 
route.  And it also makes you wonder what politically connected 
conniver will get to invoke the government's right to eminent 
domain in order to run that lucrative concession. 

But getting the NHL draft causes the most consternation in the 
end. 

As far as I know, we never did find out exactly how much the 

NFL one cost us last summer.  And exactly what did we get out 

of it besides a lot of traffic, inconvenient pedestrian and vehicu-

lar detours and damage to Grant Park? Oh, I remember!  We 

got a nice laser show on the facade of Spertus Institute.  And got 

the name "Chicago" mentioned positively in the news a few 

times--along with the murder rate.  (Which isn't to say that my 

family members and I didn't enjoy walking through all the hoop-

la a time or two.) 

But what's scary is stealing the name Hockeytown from Detroit-

-or Warroad, Minnesota which owns the trademark.  Depending 

on which one you think is entitled to the name, could the result 

be a lawsuit if we appropriate the moniker? 

Now wouldn't that be a fabulous distraction? 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/editorials/ct-rahm-emanuel-laquan-mcdonald-chicago-edit-0113-bd-20160112-story.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-osdV-0K08
http://chicago.suntimes.com/news/7/71/1316362/emanuel-salvages-plan-raise-smoking-age-tax-tobacco-products
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-ohare-express-train-met-20160213-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-ohare-express-train-met-20160213-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-rahm-emanuel-chicago-blackhawks-nhl-draft-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-rahm-emanuel-chicago-blackhawks-nhl-draft-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/football/nfldraft/ct-nfl-draft-turnout-met-20150503-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/football/nfldraft/ct-nfl-draft-turnout-met-20150503-story.html
http://www.chicagonow.com/mom-think-poignant/2015/06/5-things-lately-in-the-south-loop-i-dont-understand/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/football/bears/chi-nfl-draft-guide-20150414-htmlstory.html
http://www.spertus.edu/
http://www.wxyz.com/sports/hockey/red-wings/huh-chicago-mayor-rahm-emanuel-says-chicago-will-be-hockeytown
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or 

South Loop Referral Group.  

http://www.rebootillinois.com/ 

For a daily update on the budget impasse go to  
REBOOT ILLINOIS.  For an easy way to access your rep-
resentatives on a variety of issues, go to REBOOTILLINOIS. 

Mondays with Mike:  
by mknezo2014 | January 30, 2016  

When were those good 
old days? 

http://
www.rebootillinois.com/2016
/03/09/editors-picks/kevin-
hoffmanrebootillinois-com/
simon-poll-shows-majority-of
-voters-support-redistricting-
reform-term-limits-and-right-
to-work/54183/?

Links to recent issues of the Dearborn 

Express can be accessed by gong to:  

South Loop Referral Group 2015 on 

facebook. 

I grew up in a household where politics—paying at-

tention to them, thinking about them, and forming 

reasoned positions—was not sport, it was an obliga-

tion as a citizen. My sister volunteered—at the age of 

16—for Robert F. Kennedy’s presidential campaign, 

and after enduring the heartbreak of seeing her can-

didate murdered, she ended up working for Sen. Eu-

gene McCarthy (sort of the Bernie Sanders of his day, 

for you millennials out there). 

My mother and sister fought like cats and dogs about, 
well, everything—for pretty much, well—their entire 
lives. Back then our mother was happy that her 
daughter cared, but mom had lived a lot longer—
which made her wiser and more realistic from one 
point of view, or lacking ideals and too crusty to get it, 
from another. 

(For the record, if I could have voted, it would have 
been Humphrey. I was already suspicious of politi-
cians tilting at windmills. We all suspected my father 
may have voted for Nixon, but that he never said so 
for fear of his life. But in fairness he was also the kind 
of guy who would’ve held his vote close to his vest re-
gardless.) 

Which brings me to this: We’re in the midst of a crazy 
angry election season and crazy angry times. And we 
tend always to think our time is unprecedented in the 
degree of craziness and tumultuousness. But I’m here 
to say: It’s not so. 

We didn’t have Donald Trump back in 1968. We did 

have George Wallace, though, and he did run in the 

presidential election,getting 14 percent of the vote on 

a platform that makes the Donald’s rants seem kind 

of tame. Think about that. And there was Strom 

Thurmond, a bald-faced racist who served for 48 years 

as Senator—largely because he was a bald-faced rac-

ist. 

1968 was the birth of the hateful Southern Strate-

gy that served the Republican Party well for decades 

(but now also goes a long way toward splainin’ how 

the party has painted itself into its current corner). 

We have Iraq, Afghanistan, ISIS and terrorism now. 

Back then it was the Cold War, near misses on nucle-

ar war catastrophes, and a little strategy we called  

 

 

 

 

 

“containment,” which led to a little war that cost 

nearly 60,000 Americans their lives. Not to mention 

more than 200,000 South Vietnamese soldiers, and 

well over a million North Vietnamese and Viet Cong 

soldiers—not counting enormous civilian deaths owed 

to bombing. (I’m leaving out Laos and Cambodia.) 

Oh, and RFK and King were killed, there were mas-

sive race riots, cities burning and campus shutdowns. 

Cue The Temptations’ Ball of Confusion. 

I’m not saying everything’s better. What I know with-
out doubt is, our Ball of Confusion survived, and by 
my reckoning a lot really is better. The struggle con-
tinues. This too, shall pass, 

And no matter how the election goes, I ain’t moving 

anywhere. 

George C. Wallace–hard to tell how long his fingers were. 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/author/mknezo2014/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_McCarthy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_McCarthy
http://www.nytimes.com/1998/09/14/us/george-wallace-segregation-symbol-dies-at-79.html?pagewanted=all
http://www.nytimes.com/1998/09/14/us/george-wallace-segregation-symbol-dies-at-79.html?pagewanted=all
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_presidential_election,_1968
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strom_Thurmond
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strom_Thurmond
http://www.thenation.com/article/why-todays-gop-crackup-is-the-final-unraveling-of-nixons-southern-strategy/
http://www.thenation.com/article/why-todays-gop-crackup-is-the-final-unraveling-of-nixons-southern-strategy/
http://www.history.com/news/history-lists/5-cold-war-close-calls
http://www.history.com/news/history-lists/5-cold-war-close-calls
http://www.chicagoreader.com/chicago/the-night-chicago-burned/Content?oid=872662
http://www.chicagoreader.com/chicago/the-night-chicago-burned/Content?oid=872662
http://www.columbia1968.com/history/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_McCarthy
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Lorraine Schmall 

Dearborn Park 

Book Review: A MANUAL FOR CLEANING WOMEN 

Selected Stories By Lucia Berlin Edited by Stephen 

Emerson (Farrar, Straus & Giroux 2015) 

Dragons have long been 
absent from their ances-
tral home in the Veiled 
Valley. Through spells 
and deceptions, a mys-
terious shape-shifter 
attacked them and now 
threatens the Valley's 
hard-won tranquility. 
With the dragons' 
strengths and magic 
apparently gone forev-
er, the lives of the Val-
ley's humans and other-
worldly creatures hang 
in the balance. Will two 
young dragon-riders 
help heal the rift be-
tween human and drag-
on?  

Malevir: Dragons Re-
turn is the first of Susan Bass Marcus' epic fantasy series, a 
fresh take on classic themes of family, courage, and sacrifice 
that recalls the thrills fans find in the work of Anne McCaf-
frey or J.R.R. Tolkien. 

Paperback. Illustrated, 411 pp. 

Available in the South Loop at Sandmeyer’s Bookstore 

Also available on Amazon. 

The preface to Lucia Berlin’s short story collection “A 

Manual for Cleaning Women,” expresses “faith that the 

best writers will rise to the top, like cream…and will 

become exactly as well-known as they should 

be.”  Having pored over and pondered Berlin’s arrest-

ing stories, published a dozen years after her death, I 

hope readers will come to know Lucia well.  In these 

43 stories, about which her son proclaims: “Ma wrote 

true stories, not necessarily autobiographical, but close 

enough for horseshoes,” Berlin tries “to make this 

woman so believable you can’t help but feel for her.”  

   Short stories don’t get the love they deserve. Alice 

Munro was the first to have them hailed as worthy with 

her Nobel Prize in 2013.  But Edgar Allen Poe knew 

that “the brief tale” is often the best: “During the hour 

of perusal the soul of the reader is at the writer’s con-

trol.” 

   Berlin’s stories, set in emergency rooms, detox cen-

ters, abortion clinics, buses, mansions, trailers, parochi-

al schools and desolate Mexican beaches, can be read 

one-at-a-time, (and only if one has the time to reflect 

upon them); or all-at-once, where they come together 

like a stream-of-consciousness novel, with a zigzag 

chronology and characters that return again and again,  

sometimes with different names.  Her life is in her book: 

her mother was a drunk who was always trying and finally 

managed to kill herself; her father was an abusive mining 

engineer who dragged his daughters from remote Alaskan 

mining towns to the upper echelon of Chilean gringo soci-

ety to the ragged El Paso home of her discombobulated 

grandparents.  By 32, Lucia had three ex-husbands, four 

sons and an addiction to alcohol. Berlin’s character has a 

“compassionate curiosity about everyone. ” She became a 

cleaning woman, due to “guilt or anger,” who loved clean-

ing houses “because of all the things they tell me. It’s just 

like reading a book.”  Later, she says “I like working in 

Emergency.  You meet men there.  Real men, [like fire-

men and jockeys].” She saves her job and her soul by be-

ing honest after she slapped an out-of-control high school 

boy: “I hit you because I was angry.  Because I felt hurt 

and foolish.” 

   Although she had me at the first story---“anybody says 

he knows just how someone else feels is a fool, “-- her hu-

mor and outrage and empathy for so many others is what 

kept me reading. 
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CPA_____________ 

Valero & Associates, Inc. 

Marlene P. Valero, CPA, 

MST 

47 W. Polk Street 

Ste. 100-273 

Chicago, IL  60605 

(773)592.0472 

Marlene.p.valero@gmail.com 

1550 S. State 

On Monday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m., Grace Episcopal 
Church, 637 S.Dearborn in Printers’ Row, presents a piano 
recital featuring John Urban and Giorgi Samadalash-
vili.  Both pianists are graduates of Roosevelt University’s 
College of Performing Arts.  The program, including Lud-
wig van Beethoven’s Waldstein Sonata and a premiere of a 
composition by Chicago composer Dominic Frigo, will take 
place in the church’s sanctuary on the second floor.  
 
A wine and cheese reception will follow the performance. 
 
A $10 per person donation is requested. 
 
Parking is available nearby on the street (meters), as well as 
at a garage on Plymouth Court immediately to the east of 
Grace and at a lot at the corner of Harrison and Dearborn, 
adjacent to the church.  Grace also is accessible via public 
transportation (the Red Line Harrison stop is just a block 
away). 
  
Questions? Call 440-864-2345. 
 

Music@Grace,  

Thursdays  at 7:30 pm,  

Grace Place, 637 S. Dearborn Street in the South Loop.  
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http://Bethfinke.wordsmith.com 

Safe & Sound Blog 

by Beth Finke 

Guest post by DJ Mermaid: How I came up with 

DJ Mermaid as a pen name 

Beth Finke’s books:  

“Safe and Sound” 

and “Long Time No 

See” can be pur-

chased at  

Sandmeyer’s Book 

Store. 

Here she is, DJ Mermaid, with her first guest post. 

Everyone knows the rule: Only post on the Internet if 
you won’t have it bite you back later. That includes 
your personal information for some people. 

I am one of them. 

This is because I did a StoryCorps interview that went on NPR 

and then I wrote a post for the Easter Seals national blog. Those 
go alllllllll over the country and take comments, and I worry 

about negative comments and social media backstabbing. 

So I wanted a pen name. 

I happen to love mermaids and music (preferably 
Taylor Swift and Julie Andrews). Now let me give 
you a little back story on why I like these two things. 

The whole mermaid obsession started when I was 
about two — roughly. I was at my grandparent’s 
house and I was watching The Little Mermaid with 
my young aunt. Of course I immediately fell in love 
with Ariel, the youngest mermaid princess of King 
Triton. I loved her because at the time I couldn’t re-
ally walk and she couldn’t really walk on land either. 
This made this my favorite movie up until I was six 
and saw The Sound of Music (more on that later). 

About DJs: A DJ is someone who plays music and 
has a deep passion for the artist/band they like. This 
is me because I love parties, music, and the pops 
style. 

I got into Taylor Swift when I was about 7-1/2. My 
friend Emily loved her music and I decided to give it 
a listen. 

I listened to the song “Love Story,” a modern take on 
Romeo & Juliet. I read the play after I listened to the 
song. I decided I like her music a lot. 

I went to Taylor Swift’s 1989 album World Tour at 
Soldier Field last summer. I had a lot of fun. While 
Taylor Swift was singing, two teenage girls sitting in 
front of me moved out of their seats so I could see 
Taylor (and her chic outfits!) super-clearly. 

My parents and I were up past midnight that night. I 
was belting out the songs and my dad was just drink-
ing beer and margaritas. 

 

DJ Mermaid and family doing their best Mary Poppins. 

Julie Andrews is probably the best classical singer of 
all time. I loved her in her role as Maria, the nun from 
the Salzburg Abbey in The Sound of Music. When I was 
in kindergarten, my whole family dressed as the Mary 
Poppins cast because I loved the movie so much and 
because my favorite actress was in it. (I loved her and 
her role in both of the movies mentioned!) I was Jane 
Banks. I wore braids and a Victorian dress. 

Well, that’s the end of my post, folks! Bye. 

-DJ Mermaid 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2016/02/19/introducing-dj-mermaid/
http://www.wbez.org/series/storycorps/future-president-doesnt-want-be-defined-her-disability-112534
http://www.blog.easterseals.com/why-i-love-my-dad-code-name-atticus/
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714 S. Dearborn 
312.922.2104 

Chicago’s only condominium management firm 
specializing exclusively in vintage build-
ings.Property managers for Peterson Lofts, Harri-
son Street Lofts and The Moser Condominiums.  
All located in Printers Row. 

        PRAIRIE SHORES  

PROPERTY 

      MANAGEMENT LLC 

    700 N. Sacramento Blvd. Suite 301 

   Chicago, Illinois 60612 

  773-878-3300 tel. 
   773-878-3306 fax 

Arne Duncan Weighs In on 6th District State  

Representative Race 
Chicago – Former U.S. Secretary of Education and CEO of 
Chicago Public Schools Arne Duncan weighed in today 
on the competitive election in Illinois’s 6th State House 
district with a statement supportive of candidate Genita 
Robinson.  

“Genita and I worked tirelessly together to make Chica-
go schools better in every neighborhood” Duncan said. 
“A vote for Genita is a vote for better education and fu-
ture job opportunities for all our children in all our 
neighborhoods.” 

Duncan recently stepped down as Secretary of Education, serving for sev-
en years under President Barack Obama. Before he was appointed Secre-
tary, Duncan served as CEO of CPS under former Mayor Richard M. Daley 
from 2001-2009.  

“I am truly honored to hear such kind words from Secretary Duncan, who 
for years served as the Obama Administration’s top official on education 
policy” said Robinson, a former attorney who worked under Duncan at 
CPS. “My experience working with such an important figure on issues fac-
ing Chicagoans has helped solidify my passion for providing a quality edu-
cation for each and every child regardless of their race and their family’s 
income level.” 

The 6th House District includes Englewood, West Englewood, Back of the 
Yards, Marquette Park, Bridgeport, Canaryville, New City, Armour Square, 
Chicago Lawn, the South Loop and River North.  

Genita Robinson 
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From the Chicago Tribune 

Bonnie Carol McGrath 
Democratic Candidate for Cook County Circuit, John-

son Vacancy 

Education: BS, University of Illinois, 1971; MS, Uni-

versity of Missouri, 1972; JD, John Marshall Law 

School, 1993 

Occupation: Lawyer 

Home: Chicago 

Past Political/Civic Experience: DNA 

Responses to our questionnaire 
 

What I am most proud of in my career is winning the prestigious 

Chicago Bar Association Pro Bono Award among Sole Practition-

ers--for representing domestic violence victims, juvenile arrestees, 

and counseling people on landlord/tenant issues, employment dis-

crimination, domestic relations, elder law and bankruptcy. My 

goal as a judge is to continue the dedication to community service 

and intellectual pursuit that I have maintained during my legal 

career. I am proud that judges and law professors have referred 

cases to me involving their own friends and families. I am hon-

ored to be one of Today's Chicago Woman's "Women Making a 

Difference." I have years of experience in high-volume court-

rooms--and in every division of the Circuit Court. I have a reputa-

tion for efficiency and attention to detail. I have been a prosecutor, 

defense lawyer and transactional attorney. I have completed 30 

criminal appeals, represented nine parties in juvenile court, and 

have been a chair-qualified arbitrator in Cook County for 20 

years. I have done immense amounts of legal writing for various  

publications. I have instructed law students studying trial and appellate 

technique. I have taught legal research to paralegal students; and trial 

skills to high school students interested in becoming lawyers. I am an 

expert in Administrative Law--specifically ordinances dealing with ve-

hicle impoundment--and I have advised Circuit Court judges, lawyers 

appearing before the United States Supreme Court, and the Chicago 

City Council. I have also made media appearances to discuss a variety 

of legal issues. I have won three Chicago Bar Association Herman 

Kogan Meritorious Achievement plaques for legal writing. An article I 

wrote for the CBA Record has been cited in a law review. And I have 

contributed to manuals dealing with legal ethics, traffic prosecutions 

and circuit court procedure. I excel at being objective, understanding 

and even-handed. I have been president of the Decalogue Society of 

Lawyers and chair of many bar committees, including the Chicago Bar 

Association Criminal Law and Bench/Bar Relations Committees. I am 

also a member of the CBA Editorial Board and the Public Affairs Com-

mittee. I started and headed a pro bono Civil Order of Protection desk in 

Maywood, which won an award from the American Bar Association. 

And I have participated in many legal education seminars as a speaker. I 

have been a legislative liaison for several bar association committees, 

and I have been on task forces involving diversity, rapid response and 

fairness to defendants. My past jobs? Among them, telephone installer 

(1973-1978), newspaper columnist for the Chicago Tribune (1991-

1994) and contributing writer for the Chicago Reader (1985-2005). I 

was a member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 

Local 165 and and a former Chicago Women in Trades board member. 

My daughter is autistic and is an artist at "Project Onward," an art stu-

dio in Bridgeport for artists with mental/developmental disabilities. She 

has given me insight I wouldn't have otherwise. I was on the board of 

the John Howard Association (prison watchdog/reform) for 15 years, 

which has given me an important understanding of incarceration prob-

lems. 

 
 

Q: Please submit an essay that explains your legal 

background, why you are qualified for this posi-

tion and why you seek this position. 

http://elections.chicagotribune.com/candidates/

bonnie-carol-mcgrath/ 
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http://www.sloopin.com/ 

http://

www.dnainfo.

com/chicago/ 

Spicy Portuguese-
style chicken is the 
signature offering at 
Nando's Peri Peri.  

Nando's to Open South Loop  
Restaurant, Its Fifth in the City 

By David Matthews | March 4, 2016 

SOUTH LOOP — South Loop residents soon won't have to 
travel far for peri-peri chicken. 

Nando's, the rapidly growing South African grilled chicken 
chain with four restaurants in the city, has just signed a 
lease for a fifth in The Shops at Roosevelt Collection, 1005 
S. Delano Court. 

A Nando's spokeswoman said it's too early to offer an open-
ing date, but the new lease signals a quick Chicago expan-
sion for the international import, which just opened its first 
restaurant here in May. 

"The reception we have received in Chicago has been amaz-
ing," the spokeswoman said in an e-mail. "We are excited to 
have recently signed a lease in the South Loop, but it’s too 
soon to say when we will open. Stand by for more spicy peri
-peri, South Loop!” 

The South Loop restaurant will follow four other Nando's 
that previously opened in the West Loop, Lakeview, Lincoln 
Park and Jewelers Row. Based in Johannesburg, the chain 
is known for grilled chicken spiced with African peri-peri 
peppers and sides such as mashed peas. The restaurants 
also include a bar.  

Once open, Nando's will join Chop steakhouse and Mago 
Grill & Cantina as other eateries in The Shops at Roosevelt 
Collection, a mall with a movie theater at roughly Clark 
Street and Roosevelt Road. 

Bespoke Men's Grooming Opens 
on Printers Row (529 S. Dearborn) 

A reader writes: 
New business opened up on 
Printers Row: BESPOKE 
MEN'S GROOMING  
One of the owners has been 
my stylist for a long time and 
she is the best. Highly rec-
ommended. Please join me 
in welcoming them to the 
neighborhood.  

BESPOKE MEN'S GROOMING 
529 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 
CHICAGO, IL 60605 
312-646-0233 

Take a look at their website to get a feel of their 

MO.  Looks legit to us! 

https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/our-team/editorial-team/david-matthews
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20151117/loop/nandos-open-loop-restaurant-saturday-with-chicago-fire-players-on-hand
http://www.bespokemensgrooming.com/
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South Loop Alliance Community Announcement 
We aim to expand and strengthen a healthy business climate, contributing to a vigorous 

South Loop community.  RSVP to brandon@southloopalliance.org From an email from Helen 

Straus: 

“For those of you who 

have not seen prior post-
ings, there is again an ef-

fort to obtain permission 
from the city to mount a 

sign on top of the parking 
structure on the South-

west corner of Harrison 

and Clark Streets.  Previ-
ous efforts to obtain per-

mission have failed. Please 
consider such elements as 

possible illumination, 
brightness of color, poten-

tial content, likelihood of 
future enlargement of a 

sign "already there” or oth-

er factors of importance to 
you. 

This sign issue has been 
placed on the Zoning 

Committee agenda 
for February 23, 2016 at 

10 a.m. - City Council 

Chamber.  Can you get the 
word out to South Loop 

Neighbors and/or the 
Transportation Building 

folks?  I will work on my 

building's people.” 

From a local  property 
manager dated Feb 23, 

2016: 

“The Committee on Zon-
ing, Landmarks & Build-

ing Standards approved 
the 600 S. Clark sign 

proposal today, despite 
the objections of the 

community.”  

Sign Protest Falls 

on Deaf Ears.   
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http://newcity.com/ 

Aviva Rosman and Alex Niemczewski, two of the 

minds behind Chicago tech startup BallotReady 

(ballotready.org), bet you’ve done it before. Scan-

ning the hundreds of names on a ballot, you’ve 

randomly voted for unknown candidates. Outside 

of presidential and congressional candidates, 

they’d wager you don’t know the policy stances of 

the unheralded yet powerful local elected officials, 

such as the recorder of deeds or the metropolitan 

water reclamation commissioner, who reside lower 

down on the ballot. You’re not alone. Rosman and 

Niemczewski have found professors and high-level 

startup-competition judges from the University of 

Chicago who have also admitted defeat in navi-

gating candidate choices among little-known 

school council members and judges who wield im-

mense power over the city’s day-to-day 

life. Rosman and Niemczewski believe most peo-

ple are guilty of guessing or leaving a portion of 

the ballot unfilled and that’s what they are here to 

change. “We’ve never met someone who has said, 

‘I wouldn’t need this app. I know everyone on my 

ballot,’” Rosman says. Read the rest of this entry » 

- See more at: http://www.newcity.com/
#sthash.64uZk6mS.dpuf  

Hacking Democracy: Chicago 

Startup BallotReady  

Empowers Choice in the  

Voting Booth  

By Sarah Conway  
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New artwork for the exhibi-
tion, “Original Artwork by 
Columbia College Chicago 
Students”, has been in-
stalled at the Byline Bank 
branch in Dearborn Station, 
47 West Polk St. Curated by 
Columbia College Chicago 
senior and photography 
student, Tacey Hawkins 
(BA ’16), this third exhibi-
tion in the Byline series is 
more interdisciplinary in-
cluding painting, drawing, 
photography and multime-
dia sculptural work. Colum-
bia student artists include, 
Elliot Dijol (fine art), Sara 
Law (fine art), JJ McLuckie 
(illustration), Rachel Nurmi 
(photography), Garrett 
Shafer (graphic design), 
and James Tsitiridis
(illustration). 

There will be a reception for 
the artists at the Byline branch 
April 22 from 5pm-7pm. The 
artwork will be on display 
through December 2016 dur-
ing regular bank hours. Many 
of the artworks are available 
for purchase directly from the 
artist. More information about 
the artists and the artwork can 
be found at this Byline Bank 
branch inside the Dear-
born Station. 

Rachel Nurmi 
Elliot Dijol  

JJ McLuckie  Phtos Exhibit at Byline Bank inside Dearborn Station, 47 W Polk. 
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We Deliver!We Deliver!We Deliver!   

Sephardic Journey 
Sunday, April 17, 2016 - 2:00 pm 

 

Reserved seating.  

$18 | $10 for Spertus members | $8 for students and Spertus 

alumni  

Buy tickets online below or by phone at 312.322.1773 
 
Husband and wife musicians Eugenia Moliner, flute, and Denis 
Azabagic, guitar, are dedicated soloists and chamber musicians. 
As the internationally acclaimed Cavatina Duo, they have per-
formed in major venues around the world — from the Ravinia Fes-
tival here at home to as far afield as the National Center for the 
Performing Arts in Beijing. 

 

 

http://donate.spertus.edu/membership2
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Spring Session 2 begins March 7, 2016 

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR OUR NEXT 

SESSION OF CLASSES! 
Our next session of 8-week music, dance and art classes begins on Monday, 
and there's still time to join! 
 
Learn more about our classes for all ages and see our full class schedule 
atcolum.edu/sherwood. Don't miss your chance to join our exciting creative 
community. Register for your favorite class today! 

REGISTER NOW 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

“The Seven Last Words of 
Christ” by Theodore DuBois will 

be presented on Good Friday, 
March 25 at 7:00 p.m.Featuring 
operatic solos by members of 

the Second Church Quartet and 
organ music by director Michael 

Shawgo, this stirring remem-
brance of the passion of Christ 

has been a tradition of this Na-
tional Historic Landmark for 
over seventy years. Second Pres-

byterian Church is located at 
1936 S. Michigan Avenue. For 

more information, please 
see www.2ndpresbyterian.org 

http://colum.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=5dd691bd06&e=d03a8dadf9
http://colum.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=3a92fb4e4aa967ae15a3f170f&id=e726e97176&e=d03a8dadf9
http://www.2ndpresbyterian.org/
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Next Meeting 
Fri., April 1 at 
EW University 
Student Cen-
ter Au Bon 
Pain at 
7:30am 

At E-W University Atrium Lobby 
 

A Small business networking Group.  All are welcome 
Facebook at South Loop Referral Group 2015 

 
 

(EDITORS NOTE: This weekend, we saw great, dogged journalism being 

celebrated with the movie "Spotlight" winning the Oscar for best picture. We 

continue the celebration by highlighting our Studs Terkel Award winners, 

four phenomenal journalists and one amazing supporter of the craft. Join 

us as we highlight some of the best Chicago journalism has to offer.  

~ Susy Schultz)  

 

Lolly Bowean 
 

Lolly Bowean is a veteran journalist who goes above and beyond in 

her work to find stories  from people that others might ignore.  
 

She describers herself on Muck Rack as: "Writer. Chicago Tribune 

Reporter. News Enthusiast. Story Teller. Self-Appointed Communi-

ty Helper. Live Music Lover. Listener." 
 

As a general assignment reporter, Bowean is there for breaking 

news, yet she still works hard to focus on urban affairs, youth cul-

ture, housing, and race relations. Like her story last week about San-

dra Edwards and Kiya Powell, two of many people struggling 

with the Catch-22 voucher system at the Chicago Housing Authority.  
 

But she also covers the joys and struggles of Chicago's unique Afri-

can-American community, which includes, stories such as the rich 

opening to her story about daddy-daughter dances.    
 

"As the mellow sounds of soul music played, Willie Bailey grabbed his 7-

year-old daughter's hand and twirled her in a circle. He pulled her close, 

placed a hand on her shoulder, and the two bopped back and forth in a two-

step, laughing and giggling." 
 

From the death of Nelson Mandela, to the election of President Barack 

Obama and the last gathering of the original Tuskegee airman, Bowean has 

been there.  
 

Here are a few of our favorites:   

"Young activists getting re-

sults - in Chicago, across 

the nation" (Sept. 2015) 

A new generation of civil 

right activists from Chica-

go's South Side are fighting 

for change here and across 

the nation.  Read story here.  

"Where are first graduates of Urban Prep?"  (Aug. 2014) 

A piece about young black men from the first graduating 

class at Urban Prep High School and their journeys through 

college, featuring Public Narrative's own Deontae Moore, 

social media and marketing manager. Read story here.  

"Study: Even for college-educated blacks, road to 

full-time work is rocky"  (Feb. 2015) 

Despite completing college, the road to employment 

is filled with disparity for blacks. Read story here.  

"Distrust of Chicago cops helps drive Emanuel's low 

approval on crime"  (Feb. 2016) 

Here she explains how distrust in CPD has impacted a 

low approval rating for Mayor Rahm Emanuel.. Read story 

Our Spotlight: The 2016 Terkel award 

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE LOLLY APRIL 7. 

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS.  
Public Narrative/ 600 S Michigan Av/ 312-369-6400 

Lolly Bowean 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiaY1uX_sZwYFYHl4mjtk4PX9mzVGp-_AxFSrz8K0S3HkyVhQdr0aO9ZRktLtb1XVRukoCQrCtJaw04K6us_sWr9wyEavBCzj-GtouVrcuTKOQ26krmoCehn_exfQU_4MmRvx9zZRPu6J9A3PeRB_DBKkky7l9IGLQZb6E1gXIha8ns5_2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiabLUr3gztfDl3DzfAWD2uIpemXpv6uGl9OgDwgCidxOPpkEcb7SpOoxmUSnTcpZuK-sdZXr0pGdIR938N-me9_nPVyfaDaQBfLhT2c3QantilyHmHeaUg8idTYaXvupx_oyQNzlRA7hXfTibcj9eflBAhZxZ8TZPhLjMPwYRCtmafXDA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiabLUr3gztfDlvzOJ7NK4mDnSCtTFyjkNb_4HR9iV6chIL28OMsuBl9EkCxCWrjxsdqKHgA32tCmOEBeO-79Eft1Ply112uPvDfQQGFtlrMbRusOrIwRcZfZtIqidSSJno6UXWkeM1gNpMAJkO9Y74tS3VYwfAXfSnQa1-ocvvj96dbaA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiabLUr3gztfDlDiMAkagMsemkSPkAq5XXwFfINHDPlTVd38Ws8pCQnnFTbgnO-_WhcEKcITlUVbp5qSQvfgCPBT_vnmFjUxNaGtzwQMsmosEtu4dCjRcM6DJqgdElAKdwZF6mWAunCbF9UfuYiNqKsxCrrttJEXZ4MAKaxweoc2ZCP3CW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiabLUr3gztfDlAkTdAmDOuCkx-JyjEFxZp-F-wFSXwA6sjd28ZMKoTyQk_IvULXDrEP_Qr8orj2AhRderuJvZxxzUjGW65sdF5QGoNFSm61Yb0A7I0PGg-A5rIIM2roqFZPGGKDF8PYuybe1qoXtUGTSRFjVXHgzSxRokW8qzNNRNitDI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiafU0k4_z7OHUzUPQDaQ0YxblSNTDXNkXFjyTGErntHeJ75iHxH8ownprZ_5EyIlshz0IGUTSpBIxntItXQuZwz8vQ9WMCW6K3qbMg0bVo9w5UhoiwIdsWOkbk2_MtFOAgD3zdbL2Jfp1GYEc-EMokbTvBDIZD3-WAKJKihjviA25FEcV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KFAZFB2-MCYJu5HF-GIM8UV24eKoyV-_pHbOoQf_zrUm3KhUoJIiafU0k4_z7OHUzUPQDaQ0YxblSNTDXNkXFjyTGErntHeJ75iHxH8ownprZ_5EyIlshz0IGUTSpBIxntItXQuZwz8vQ9WMCW6K3qbMg0bVo9w5UhoiwIdsWOkbk2_MtFOAgD3zdbL2Jfp1GYEc-EMokbTvBDIZD3-WAKJKihjviA25FEcV
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Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fea-
turing 58,000 Dog Tags To Open 
SaturdayBy Heather Cherone | February 19, 2016 
PORTAGE PARK — A massive memorial to the soldiers who 
died in the Vietnam War will go on display Saturday at 
the Harold Washington Library Center for the first time 
in three years, officials said. 
The "Above and Beyond" memorial features 58,000 replica 
dog tags honoring those who died as a result of their service 
in the war that stretched from March 1965 to May 1975. 
First unveiled at the National Veterans Art Museum in 2001, 
the work by artists and veterans Rick Steinbock, Ned Bro-
derick, Joe Fornelli and Mike Helbing is designed to make 
the "impact of combat visible to all." 
A U.S. Military Honor Guard and a U.S. Navy Brass Quintet 
will participate in the ceremony heralding the reopening of 
the memorial set for 9:30 a.m. Saturday, organizers said. 
The exhibit is hung in the library's main escalator bank, 
which reaches the third floor, visible through a wall of win-
dows and from all sides on the third floor. 
The memorial had been in storage since the National Veter-
ans Art Museum moved from the South Side to Portage 
Park, where there was not enough room — or a strong-
enough ceiling — to display the exhibit, organizers said. 
The installation is funded by state funds as well as private 
grants from the Rabb Family Foundation, led by Rabb, and 
Col. Jennifer Pritzker's Pritzker Military Museum and Li-
brary. 

http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/ 

This is what 58,000 

Dog Tags look like at 

the Harold Wash-

ington  Library, 3rd 

floor. 

https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/our-team/editorial-team/heather-cherone
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/places/harold-washington-library-center
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160125/portage-park/who-cleans-all-those-veteran-dog-tags-museum-exhibit-young-veterans
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160125/portage-park/who-cleans-all-those-veteran-dog-tags-museum-exhibit-young-veterans
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/places/national-veterans-art-museum
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Theatre 

Columbia College 

Roosevelt University 

Main Stage Patrick O’Mally Theater 

DePaul University 

Merle Reskin Theatre 

60 E Balbo Drive 

PETER PAN AND WENDY 
adapted by Doug Rand 

from the novel by J.M. Barrie 

directed by Ernie Nolan 

Wendy dreams of freedom and adventure outside of the nursery walls. When carefree Peter Pan 
flies into her life, she and her brothers jump at the chance to visit Neverland. Faced with boister-

ous Lost Boys and battles with Captain Hook, Wendy must ultimately decide whether or not to em-
brace the most exciting adventure yet: growing up. Rediscover J.M. Barrie's classic tale and a world 
that is "made of faith, and trust, and pixie dust."  

Recommended for all ages. 

APRIL 21, 2016- MAY 28, 2016 
TUE, THU & FRI at 10 AM 

SAT & SUN at 2 PM 

Please check the calendar for specific performance dates. 
DEPAUL'S MERLE RESKIN THEATRE 

(312) 922-1999 

The 39 Steps 
THE MYSTERY THRILLER ADAPTED BY PATRICK BARLOW 
FROM THE NOVEL BY JOHN BUCHAN 
DIRECTED BY STEVE SCOTT 
WINNER OF THE LAURENCE OLIVIER AWARD FOR BEST NEW COMEDY 

A man with a boring life meets a woman with a thick accent who 
says she's a spy. When he takes her home, she is murdered. Soon, a 
mysterious organization called "The 39 Steps" is hot on the man's trail 
in a nationwide manhunt that climaxes in a death-defying finale. 
Friday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, March 20 at 2 p.m. 

$10 

Love and Information - Matinee Performance 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 AT 2:00PM → MORE DATES 
THROUGH MARCH 19, 2016 
SHELDON PATINKIN THEATRE 72 E. 11TH ST. 
CHICAGO, IL 60605 
Playwright Caryl Churchill 
Directed by John Green 
Technology makes it possible for everyone to make contact at lightning speed, and yet the process has also made it almost im-
possible for people to genuinely connect and experience intimacy.  In the age of information overload, how do we find the time to 
distinguish between the superficial and the genuine?  Flicking through TV channels with the remote, or surfing the internet, the 
digital society has rendered our lives as shards and slivers of reality open to limitless interpretation. 

Performance, Theatre 

COST 
$10 General Admission, $5 Senior Citizens and students of other schools, Free for all Columbia College Chicago Students 
CONTACT NAME 
Theatre Department 
CONTACT EMAIL 
theatre@colum.edu 

http://events.colum.edu/event/love_and_information_8114
http://events.colum.edu/event/love_and_information_8114
http://events.colum.edu/event/love_and_information_8114
http://events.colum.edu/search/events/1?event_types%5B%5D=10972
http://events.colum.edu/search/events/1?event_types%5B%5D=10987
mailto:theatre@colum.edu
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Police Blotter 

Next CAPS Meeting April 13,  2016 

7PM at 525 S. State St. 

(Every 2nd Wednesday) 

http://home.chicagopolice.org/ 

   

http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/ 

Thurs, Feb 18 @ 12:45 PM 
1100 S State on sidewalk 
Strong Arm Robbery 
 

Mon, Feb 15 @ 1:15AM 
Wabash and Roosevelt 
Aggravated Battery with knife  
Arrest was made. 
 

Sat, Feb 20th @ 5:30PM 
500 S Dearborn 
Burglary of Residence 
 

Weds, Feb 24 @ 1PM 
600 S. Clark 
Strongarm Robbery on  sidewalk 
 

Sat., Feb 27 @ 9:22 PM 
1100 S State Red Line 
Aggravated Battery with a weapon (not a gun) 
An arrest was made 
 

Sat. Mar 1 @ 6:30AM 
1600 S State 
Burglary, unlawful entry to residence 
 

Suburban Man Gropes 2 Women at Roosevelt 

Red Line Station, Prosecutors Say 

By Erica Demarest | February 22, 2016  
COOK COUNTY CRIMINAL COURTHOUSE — A suburban man 
groped two women on the Red Line in the South Loop this weekend, 
prosecutors said Monday. 
     Mario Robinson, 34, of west suburban Cicero, is charged with crim-
inal sexual abuse, attempted criminal sexual abuse and battery. 
     The first attack happened about 9 a.m. Saturday when a woman 
exited the Red Line "L" train near Roosevelt and State, and got into a 
nearby elevator, court records show. She was carrying a suitcase. 
     Robinson followed the woman and began talking about how nice 
her hair was, Assistant State's Attorney Lesley Gool said during a bond 
hearing Monday. Robinson then allegedly grabbed the woman's butt 
and groped her genitals. 
     As soon as the elevator doors opened, the woman ran off and called 
911, prosecutors said. 
     While the victim placed her call, Robinson allegedly grabbed anoth-
er woman's butt and tried to grope her as well, Gool said. The woman 
pushed Robinson away, and Robinson left the Roosevelt Red Line sta-
tion and headed west. 
     Both attacks were captured on CTA surveillance footage. 
Police arrested Robinson about 9:20 a.m. after they found him at a 
nearby Walgreens and both victims identified Robinson as their at-
tacker, according to an arrest report. 
     Cook County Judge Adam Bourgeois Jr. on Monday ordered Robin-
son held in lieu of $350,000 bail. 
     Robinson has prior convictions for aggravated battery causing great 
bodily harm, aggravated battery to a government employee, burglary, 
possession of a controlled substance, attempted robbery and robbery. 

 

 

 
2/8/16 White Townhomes, two suspicious males knocking on doors suppos-

edly selling discount electrical service.  Security advised them that they were 

on private property and if they returned , the police would be called.  He 

then escorted them off of the property. 

2/7/16  At State and 9th.  A male was observed hitting a female.  Security 

approached and the male fled the scene.  Security contacted police who 

arrived and called an ambulance to transport her to the hospital.   

Man shot Sunday, March 6th near 
State and 11th 
A man was shot at 2:56 AM Sunday outside a 
bar at State and 11th St.  It was reported that six 
shots were fired.  The victim was sitting in his 
car at 44 E 11th.  He was transported to the 
hospital.  The incident is still under investigation. 

Wednesday, March 9th, 2016. 
Suspect Arrested in connection to Convenience 
Store Robberies.  A suspect was arrested today 
after another attempted robbery.  He has been 
identified by victims as being the perpertrator.  
There were about 10 similar robberies in the ar-
ea including State and 8th and a store on Wa-
bash near 9th. 

https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/our-team/editorial-team/erica-demarest
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   What would you do if you had a tiny lot just begging 

for improvement? Why, you’d build tiny apartments on 

it, naturally. Which is just what Chicago’s LG Develop-

ment Group wants to do with the empty lot at 776 

South Dearborn Street in the South Loop. 

   At Monday night’s community meeting, hosted by the 

Near South Planning Board Monday night at the Hilton 

Chicago, LG announced plans to erect a 14-story build-

ing (with a 15th-story amenity deck) on the 4,700-

square-foot property at the south end of Printers Row. 

The Transit Oriented Development, designed by Evans-

ton firm Myefski Architects, would consist of 90 micro-

units and 40 extended stay units, with retail space at 

ground level. 

   The micro-units, becoming all the rage in today’s 

bang-for-your-buck real estate rental market, would 

come with flexibly furnished and cater to those looking 

to spend more time at work and at play than at home. 

Interestingly, small pets would likely be welcomed in 

the small units, but roommates would not; leases would 

stipulate one person per apartment, and would begin 

with a 12-month minimum stay. 

   The extended stay units would be geared toward cor-

porate housing. Also fully furnished, leases would run 

month-to-month, with just a one-month minimum stay. 

The retail space, originally envisioned to occupy the 

Dearborn facing of the building, has been swung 

around to the south onto Polk Street to provide a pres-

ence to the south facade, while the main entrance 

would be placed on the Dearborn “front” of the struc-

ture. In another nod to public request, the Federal 

Street facing would contain service entrances, but 

would be built with the same styling as the front, so as 

not to burden the Federal Street facade with a “back of 

the building” vibe. being a fully-furnished project, with 

only a small amount of retail space, 776 South Dear-

born can avoid building a loading dock, so that won’t 

ever be an issue. 

Also not an issue: Cars entering and exiting the build-

ing.. There are precisely zero parking spaces included, 

the ultimate TOD. 

   Planned as it is for inclusion in an Historical District, 

the Chicago Landmarks Commission has been very ac-

tive in determining how 776 looks fit into the South 

Dearborn streetscape. Initially pegged as a shorter tow-

er, the Commission instead requested the building 

match the height of its next-door neighbor to the north, 

The Franklin Building at 720 South Dearborn. The de-

velopment team obliged, and also designed the top-floor 

amenities to occupy the southern portion of that upper-

most level, so as to lessen the infringement on The 

Franklin residents. 

Posted By Daniel Schell on March 1, 2016 

LG Group, which will also serve as the general 

contractor for 776 South Dearborn, hopes to 

break ground this summer, and expects a 12-

13 month build time for completion. 

http://www.chicagoarchitecture.org/ 

As reported  in DNAinfo.com in January 

http://www.chicagoarchitecture.org/author/danielschell/
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Brasserie by LM Closing For at Least 
Two Years of Renovations 
By Evan F. Moore | March 7, 2016  

CHICAGO —
 Brasserie by LM, 
800 S. Michigan 
Ave., will close 
close on March 20 
to make way for at 
least two years 
worth of renova-
tions. 

The extended hiatus 
is expected to last 
between 2 and 2½ 
years, according to 
a news release. 

The new Brasserie by LM will be located at the base of 
the Essex Hotel and Tower project and is expected to 
open in the summer of 2018.  

Construction on the residential tower, developed by a 
joint venture of Oxford Capital Group, LLC and Quad-
rum Global, is expected to start in July. 

Brasserie will serve brunch from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. March 
20 and will offer an all-day special of $1 draft beers, 
while supplies last. 

The restaurant will close after dinner that night. 

“As business owners it’s been very exciting to watch the 
South Loop neighborhood develop over the past several 
years, not to mention see the exciting plans for 
the future,” Brasserie owners Nicole and Steph-
an Outrequin Quaisser said. “We look forward to con-
tinuing to serve this vibrant and growing community in 
2018 and beyond.” 

 

   

High rises were on everyone’s minds at a community 
meeting in the South Loop hosted by the Near South 
Planning Board Monday night at the Hilton Chicago, 720 
South Michigan Avenue. You may even want to refer to 
the Hilton as the “gracious host,” because one item on the 
agenda pertained to the ambitious plans of the hotel’s 
next-door neighbor. 
   The Essex Inn, at 800 South Michigan Avenue, wants a 
room upgrade. Not only for itself, but for the space to its 
south. 
  First, Essex wants to address the inn itself, “re-
establishing” 22 rooms to bring its total number of keys 
to 279, and adding a green roof atop it all. It is also hoped 
The Essex Inn will be landmarked by the City of Chicago. 
But the real story here is the tower proposed for next door 
to the south. A joint effort of Oxford Capitol Group and 
Quadrum Global, who also collaborated on the Godfrey 
Hotel Chicago, the developers want to construct a 585-
foot, 55-story apartment building. The Hartshorne 
Plunkard Architecture design would be comprised of 476 
rental units and 180+ parking spaces. In response to pub-
lic comment, the parking will be pushed back 20 feet 
from the Michigan Avenue facing, so as to be less noticea-
ble along the street wall. 

 
One particularly glorious feature of the project is the win-
ter garden beginning on the seventh floor. Hartshorne’s 
Jim Plunkard compared it to the work his firm did on 
Cindy’s, at the top of the re-fabulous Chicago Athletic As-
sociation at The 60-foot-high space would be opened up 
in the warmer months, and would be available to public 
visitors.  Most of  South Michigan Avenue. The apart-
ments, almost all one- and two-bed units with a few stu-
dios and three-beds mixed in, would occupy floors 14-55. 
Power Construction has been selected as the general con-
tractor should the project move forward, with the hopes 
of breaking ground this summer. 

Posted By Daniel Schell on 
March 1, 2016 

This rendering from Hartshorne 

Plunkard shows the winter garden 

on the 7th floor. 

http://www.chicagoarchitecture.org/ 

http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/ 

https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/our-team/editorial-team/evan-f-moore
http://www.chicagoarchitecture.org/2016/03/01/essex-inn-proposal-presented-to-south-loop-community/hartshorne-render2-2/
http://www.chicagoarchitecture.org/author/danielschell/
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For Sale 

See listings on next page 

Dearborn Street Realty 

Tom Feddor,  

312.203.3841 

tomfeddor@gmail.com 

 

Bridget Semmer 

Broker – The Burnham Group 

 RELATED REALTY  

350 W Hubbard, Suite 100 

Chicago, IL 60654 

(312) 832-2300 Office 

(312) 446-2322 Mobile 

bridget.semmer@related.com 

www.RelatedRealtyChicago.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One-of-a-kind well-kept townhome nestled at the end of a spectacu-
lar wooded courtyard at the NW corner of Dearborn Park II that pro-
vides near solitude from the surrounding traffic and noise. Yet is a 
mere 2 block walk from the 3 CTA L lines at the heart of the fabulous 
South Loop. Loads of interior sunlight from the 12 front facing ex-
tremely durable fiberglass framed windows and sliding patio door, 
all of which are only 5 years old, 3 rear facing glass block stairwell 
windows and a top floor skylight. Also includes 5 year old: HVAC 
units, refrigerator, dishwasher and washer/dryer set. Plentiful sup-
ply of adjacent zoned residential street parking. 1 block from highly 
rated South Loop School. Short walk to a multitude of parks and sur-
rounding shopping, dining and entertainment destinations as well as 
the Lakefront and the Loop.  
1214 S Federal St, Unit J 
2 Bed/ 1.5 Bath, 1534 Sq Ft 
$475,000 
Saturday, Mar 12:  1—3pm 
Robert Picciariello,  
Prello Realty, Inc 
888-657-7587 

 

Parking space available immediately at  
801 S. Plymouth Garage on the first 
floor. 
Rent is $240. per month.  Call Kathleen 
at 773/983-3045 
 

OPEN HOUSE, Saturday March 12th 

tel:%28312%29%20832-2300
tel:%28312%29%20446-2322
mailto:bridget.semmer@related.com
http://www.relatedrealtychicago.com/
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Tom -
 TomFeddor@gmail.com 
M- 312-203-3841 
John -
 JohnZimmers@aol.com 
M- 773-617-4734 

1020 S Wabash, 
Unit 4A 
2 bed/ 2 bath,  
1400 Sq Ft 
$379,900 
 
Nicole Verlotta 
Organic Realty 
555.867.5309 

801 S Plymouth Ct, 
Unit F 
2 bed/ 2.5 bath, 
1600 Sq Ft   
$434,900 
 
Philip Mistrata 
InTown Realty 

773.383.0281 

901 S Plymouth Ct, #1201 
1 bed/ 1 bath, 825 Sq Ft 
$205,000 
 
David Auffarth 
Keller Williams 
312.593.2424 
 

 

1101 S State, #1204 
2 bed/ 2 bath 
$325,000 
 
Amanda McMillan 
@Properties 
773.432.0200 

633 S Plymouth Ct, #1107 
1 bed/ 1 bath, 850 Sq Ft 
$159,900 
 
Sally Crachy 
Applebrook Realty 
773.779.8000 
 

870 S Park Terrace, #710 
3 bed/ 2.5 bath 
2200 Sq Ft 
$619,900 
 
Arceli Antonio 
REMAX 
773.202.9900 

FOR SALE  
600 S. Dearborn St #709 - $234,900 
Printers Row Lux Condo, Spacious 914 Sq Ft 
1BR/1BA,  Fully rehabbed throughout. New Chef's Kitchen 

w/42" Cabs, Granite Counters & Stainless Applianc-
es.  Hardwood Flooring, Custom Lighting, Massive Bed-
room w/Huge WIC.  Spa-Bath and in Unit Washer & Dry-

er.  Very Impressive Condo!  
600 S. Dearborn St #1104 - 
$240,000 
Enormous 1000 Sq Ft 1BR/Den 1BA Soft Loft Condo.   
Hardwood Flooring Throughout, Open Kitchen, Huge LR/

DR, Bright East Exposure w/City Views.  Enormous Master 
Bedroom w/Huge WIC. 
732 S. Financial Place - Timber & 
Brick Lofts 
Pocket Listings Available @ The Printers Row 

Lofts. Gorgeous Timber and Brick Lofts. Featuring Bright, 
Spacious Open Floorplans, Hardwood Flooring, Soaring 
12' Heavy Timber Ceilings, Exposed Brick, Tons of Charac-

ter in this fabulous Loft Condos. All units Include Gas Fire-
place, In unit Washer & Dryer.  Unique Loft Condos in 
Printers Row Landmark Building.  Pricing $235K-$250K 

OPEN HOUSE MAR 13 

11 AM—1 PM 

mailto:TomFeddor@gmail.com
mailto:JohnZimmers@aol.com

